
Saint Benedict School 
3980 Main St. 

Amherst, NY 14226 

716-835-2518 

 

 

       July 20, 2016 

 

 

Dear St. Benedict Families: 

 

I hope you are all having a wonderful summer!  During the school year a committee of 

parents and teachers reviewed and revised our school uniform policy.  The mission of the 

committee was to clarify and simplify what students are to wear this year.  Attached to 

this email letter is the revised uniform policy. 

 

The committee also wanted to have a process that would make uniform purchases easier 

for families as well.  A number of parents have had success in ordering uniforms through 

Lands’ End.  This company has a generous return policy and provides a rebate to our 

school on purchases.  Also attached you will find how to order uniforms from Lands’ 

End.  The Lands’ End website for us will be “live” on Monday, August 1st.  

Unfortunately, you will not be able to order from Lands’ End until that August 1st website 

launch.  I encourage you to order on August 1st or very soon after this in order to allow 

time for the school logo to be applied to clothing.    

 

Also attached to this email letter is information about obtaining and using the Gift 

Card program (scrip) supported by Lands’ End. 

 

Flynn O’Hara also provides uniforms.  They are located at 5225 Sheridan Dr. 

(Georgetown Square), Williamsville.  However, they will not have the gym uniforms that 

students will need. 

 

Finally, the  UNIFORM EXCHANGE WILL BE OPEN STARTING 

Monday, July 25th, Monday-Friday.  The morning hours will be from 8:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.  

Afternoon will be from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  This year used uniform clothing is laid out in the 

Art Room.  The forms you need to purchase clothing are found in the room.  Simply record the 

clothing you wish to purchase on the form, and pay Mrs. Williams in the Main Office.  Please pay 

by check if possible.  Also, if you are bringing in clothing to do a “swap” record that on the form, 

make the swap and bring the form to the Main Office as well. 

 

 

If you have any questions regarding the uniform policy changes, the purchase process or the 

exchange please let me know. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Dr. Michael C. LaFever 

Principal 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fundraising Opportunity for our school when buying uniforms: 

 

When ordering your uniforms for this school year, there’s an opportunity to help the 

school by using our Gift Card Program (scrip).   You have the option to purchase 

electronic gift cards in denominations of $50, $100 or $250, OR physical gift cards in 

denominations of $25 or $100.  When you do this through Great Lakes Scrip (or through 

our school office) St. Benedict School receives 16% back.  The Lands’ End gift cards are 

accepted At Lands' End, Lands' End Kids, and Lands' End School.  Please note that there 

is a Limit of seven cards per online transaction. They can only be redeemed at Lands' 

End consumer catalogs or online at www.landsend.com. Lands' End gift cards and 

eCards are NOT accepted at Sears or Kmart. Cannot be redeemed through the Lands’ 

End Business Outfitters catalog. 

 

The basics behind our Gift Card Program (scrip):   

•Lands’ End sells the gift cards at a discount 

•Families buy the gift cards at full face value and redeem them for full face value 

•Our school gets the difference as revenue (16% of gift card). 

 

The only catch (if there is one) is that you have to plan your purchase ahead of time.  

To order physical gift cards, please call the school office at 835-2518.  You can also go 

online to order them directly at www.shopwithscrip.com.  St. Benedict’s enrollment code is:  

86CAEA688261. 

 

If you have registered your Tops Bonus card to earn cash back for the school, you can start at 

their electronic mall (escrip.com) to earn an extra 2.4% for the school!  (This website also has 

a list of codes you can use at checkout from LandsEnd.com to save on your order!) 

https://shopping.escrip.com/info/84111/13219/lands-end/afsrc=1 

 

We hope to make this as easy as possible for you!  If you have any questions about how to 

take part in this fundraising opportunity for the school, please feel free to call John Leberman 

at the school (835-2518) or email JLeberman@saintbenedicts.com   There are also helpful 

videos you can view here:   www.shopwithscrip.com/Support/videos   

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.shopwithscrip.com/
https://shopping.escrip.com/info/84111/13219/lands-end/afsrc=1
mailto:JLeberman@saintbenedicts.com
http://www.shopwithscrip.com/Support/videos


ST. BENEDICT UNIFORM CODE 

2016-2017 

K-6 UNIFORMS 

GIRLS 

 

BOTTOM TOP SOCKS SHOES 

Pants (navy blue twill 
dress) 
Dress shorts* (navy blue) 
 
Belt (blue, black or brown)  
 
 
 
* 
Sept./Oct./April/May/June 
     only. 

Polo*(green 
w/logo-long or short 
sleeve) 
 
Sweater*  (button 
down Cardigan-Navy 
blue) 
 
Fleece* (green w/logo) 
 
 
*Nov.-March only 

Navy blue or white 
(above the ankle) 
 
 

Solid blue, black, or 
brown w/no more than 
1“ heel. May not look 
like sneakers.  No 
slipper type soled 
shoes or Uggs.  Only 
Sperry shoes that are 
tan or have a subtle 
plaid on the side.  
Kindergarten may wear 
sneakers. 

Jumper (Hunter/Classic 
Plaid) 
 
Top of Knee 
 
 

Polo (green w/logo-
long or short sleeves) 
 
Sweater (same as 
above) 

Navy blue or white 
tights or knee highs. 
 
 

Shoes (Same as above) 

Gym Clothes Grades 3-6 
Shorts (mesh type) green,  
knee length 

Gray or green w/logo-V 
or crew neck. 

White or navy blue. Sneakers 

  

 

 No sweatshirts or hoodies 

 Jumper must be knee length 

 Letter B sweatshirts earned prior to 2016-2017 are permissible 

 Fleece may not be worn to Mass 

 Clothing must be cleaned and pressed 

 Makeup and lip gloss are not allowed but solid color nail polish is permissible 

 Jewelry must not interfere with learning and may not be worn on PE days.  

Dangle or hoop earrings of any kind are not allowed but earrings the size of a 

dime are acceptable.   Only one set of earrings may be worn.  Multiple body 

piercings are not allowed.  No nose or tongue piercings. 

 Hair must be worn out of the face and eyes.  No extreme haircut styles are 

permitted, i.e. shaved sides.  Only natural hair dyes may be used. 

 Approved gym clothes and sneakers must be worn for PE classes.  Grades Prek-2 

may wear their uniforms for PE classes.  Grades 3-6 must change into approved 

gym clothes. 

 Dress up days include uniform type clothing with a choice of colors and styles-

no jeans 



 Dress down days include relaxed modest clothing like jeans, t-shirts and 

sneakers.  Clothing must be without holes or tatters-flip flops or sandals without 

backs are never permitted.  Gym clothes are not permitted. 

 Tank tops, spaghetti straps, halter tops, tight clothing, leggings, inappropriate 

images or anything too low, short or revealing is not permitted at any time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ST. BENEDICT UNIFORM CODE 

2016-2017 

K-6 UNIFORMS 

BOYS 

 

BOTTOM TOP SOCKS SHOES 

Pants (navy blue twill dress) 
 
Dress shorts* (navy blue) 
 
Belt (blue, black or brown)  
 
 
*Sept./Oct./April/May/June 
     only. 

Polo* (green w/logo-
long or short sleeve) 
 
 
Sweater (button down 
(Cardigan/Navy blue) 
 
Fleece* (green w/logo) 
 
* Nov-March only. 

Navy blue or white 
(above the ankle) 
 
 

Solid blue, black, or 
brown w/no more 
than 1“ heel. May not 
look like sneakers.  No 
slipper type soled 
shoes or Uggs.  Only 
Sperry shoes that are 
tan or have a subtle 
plaid on the side.  
Kindergarten may 
wear sneakers. 

Gym Clothes 
Shorts (mesh type) green,  
knee length 

Gray or green w/logo-V 
or crew neck 

White or Navy blue Sneakers 

 

 No sweatshirts or hoodies 

 Pants should be at top of shoe 

 Letter B sweatshirts earned prior to  2016-2017 are permissible 

 Fleece may not be worn to Mass 

 Clothing must be cleaned and pressed 

 Jewelry is limited to neck ornament i.e. religious medal or school issued pin.  No earrings 

or body piercings.   

 Hair must be worn out of the face and eyes and not touching the shirt collar.  No 

extreme hair styles are permitted, i.e. dyes, Mohawks, or shaved sides. 

 Approved gym clothes and sneakers must be worn for PE classes.  Grades Prek-2 may 

wear their uniforms for PE classes.    Grades 3-6 must change into approved gym 

clothes. 

 Dress up days include uniform type clothing with a choice of colors and styles-no jeans 

 Dress down days include relaxed modest clothing like jeans, t-shirts and sneakers.  

Clothing must be without holes or tatters-flip flops or sandals without backs are never 

permitted.  Gym clothes are not permitted. 

 Thank tops, tight clothing, inappropriate images or anything too low, short or revealing 

is not permitted at any time. 

                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ST. BENEDICT UNIFORM CODE 

2016-2017 

7-8  UNIFORMS 

GIRLS 

 

  

BOTTOM TOP SOCKS SHOES 

Pants (navy blue twill dress)  
 
Dress shorts* (Navy blue) 
 
Belt (blue, black or brown)  
 
 
*Sept./Oct./April/May/June 
     only. 

Polo*(green w/logo-
long or short sleeve) 
 
Sweater* (button 
down Cardigan-Navy 
blue 
 
Fleece* (green w/logo) 
 
 
*Nov-March only 

Navy blue or white 
(above the ankle) 

Solid blue, black, or 
brown w/no more 
than 1“ heel. May not 
look like sneakers.  No 
slipper type soled 
shoes or Uggs.  Only 
Sperry shoes that are 
tan or have a subtle 
plaid on the side.  
Kindergarten may 
wear sneakers. 

Skort/Skirt 
(Hunter /Classic Plaid) 
 
* Top of Knee 
 
 

Polo (green w/logo-
long or short sleeves) 
 
Sweater (same as 
above) 

Navy blue or white 
tights or knee highs. 
 
 

Same as above 

Gym Clothes 
Shorts (mesh type) green,  
knee length 

Gray or green w/logo-
V or crew neck 

White/Navy blue Sneakers 

Eighth grade girls only may wear tan pants, shorts, skorts or skirts.   Eighth graders may wear their grade 
designed apparel except to Mass and when appropriate. 

 

 No sweatshirts or hoodies 

 Skort/Skirt must be knee length 

 Letter B sweatshirts earned prior to 2016-2017 are permissible 

 Fleece may not be worn to Mass 

 Clothing must be cleaned and pressed 

 Makeup and lip gloss are not allowed but solid color nail polish is permissible 

 Jewelry must not interfere with learning and may not be worn on PE days. Dangle or 

hoop earrings of any kind are not allowed but earrings the size of a dime are acceptable.  

Only one set of earrings may be worn.  Multiple body piercings are not allowed.  No 

nose of tongue piercings. 

 Approved gym clothes and sneakers must be worn for PE classes.  Grades 3-8 must 

change into approved gym clothes 

 Hair must be worn out of the face and eyes.  No extreme hairstyles are permitted, i.e. 

shaved sides.  Only natural hair dyes may be used. 

 Dress up days include uniform type clothing with a choice of colors and styles-no jeans. 

 Dress down days include relaxed modest clothing like jeans, t-shirts and sneakers.  

Clothing must be without holes or tatters-flip flops or sandals without backs are never 

permitted. 



 Tank tops, spaghetti straps, halter tops, tight clothing, leggings, inappropriate images or 

anything too low, short of revealing is not permitted at any time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ST. BENEDICT UNIFORM CODE 

2016-2017 

7-8  UNIFORMS 

BOYS 

 

BOTTOM TOP SOCKS SHOES 

Pants (navy blue twill 
dress) 
 
Dress shorts* (navy blue) 
 
Belt (blue, black or brown) 
 
 
 
 
* 
Sept./Oct./April/May/June 
     only. 

White Oxford button 
down shirt (long or 
short sleeve) w/pants 
 
Polo (green w/logo-
long or short sleeves) 
w/shorts 
 
 Sweater (button down 
Cardigan-Navy blue) 
 
Fleece*  (green 
w/logo) 
 
Tie/bow (Hunter 
Classic plaid or solid 
Navy blue) 
 
 
* Nov-March only. 

Navy blue or white 
(above the ankle) 

Solid blue, black, or 
brown w/no more than 
1“ heel. May not look 
like sneakers.  No 
slipper type soled 
shoes or Uggs.  Only 
Sperry shoes that are 
tan or have a subtle 
plaid on the side.  
Kindergarten may wear 
sneakers. 

Gym Clothes 
Shorts (mesh type) green,  
knee length 

Gray or green w/logo-V 
or crew neck 

White or Navy blue Sneakers 

Eighth grade only may wear tan pants and shorts.  Eight grade boys may wear any color tie or bow tie.  
Eighth graders may wear their designated class apparel except to school Mass and when appropriate. 

 

 

 No sweatshirts or hoodies 

 Pants should be at top of shoe 

 Fleece may not be worn to Mass 

 Clothing must be cleaned and pressed 

 Jewelry is limited to a neck ornament i.e. religious medal or school issued pin.  No 

earrings or body piercings 

 Hair must be worn out of the face and eyes and not touching the shirt collar.  No 

extreme hair styles are permitted, i.e. dyes, Mohawks or shaved sides. 

 Approved gym clothes and sneakers must be worn for PE classes.  Grades 3-8 change 

into appropriate gym clothes 

 Dress up days include uniform type clothing with a choice of colors and styles-no jeans 

 Dress down days include relaxed modest clothing like jeans, t-shirts and sneakers.  

Clothing must be without holes or tatters-flip flops or sandals without backs are never 

permitted.   Gym clothes are not permitted 

 Tank tops, tight clothing, inappropriate images or anything too low, short or revealing is 

not permitted at any time. 



 

ST. BENEDICT UNIFORM CODE 

2016-2017 

PreK-4 

 

Dark Green long or short sleeve polo shirt w/out logo and navy blue pants.  These are the only 
dress requirements for Prek-4 students 

 

PreK-3 

There are no dress requirements for PreK-3 

 


